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C-Change Community of Practice Meeting
Adaptation Support Case Study: Little Anse, Isle Madame
Volume II – Participants’ Workshop
This document (Volume II of III) describes the C-Change Community of Practice workshop with
participants and representatives of the community of Little Anse. The workshop was held at the Université
Sainte-Anne, Petit de Grat on May 24, 2013. The Little Anse Case Study Participants’ Workshop applied
the C-Change adaptation decision support procedures that demonstrated: (i) the community’s problem of
adapting to the changing coastal environment; (ii) the profile of Little Anse and the community’s priorities;
(iii) the alternative adaptation strategies in planning for more frequent and severe storms; and (iv) the
evaluation of the adaptation strategies in support of community decision-making.
This report of the workshop reflects the inputs and analysis of the community feedback received from the
participants at the May 24, 2013 meeting. Volume I of the C-Change Community of Practice reports
provides the guide for the application of the workshop (C-Change COP 2014a). Volume III (also under
separate cover) presents the summary document for politicians and media (C-Change COP 2014b).
This Case Study Participants’ Workshop summarizes the key elements for (adaptive problem solving that
includes the following steps:
I.

Community Profile – statement of the environmental, economic, social, and cultural position
of the community of Little Anse, Isle Madame, in the Municipality of the County of Richmond,
Cape Breton as well as acknowledgement of the community’s threats and vulnerabilities.

II. Problem Formulation – statement of Little Anse’s strategic planning for the preparation of
emergency conditions brought on by the expected impacts on the assets of Little Anse from
severe coastal storms causing flooding, storm surge, power outage, and wind damage.
III. Community Priorities – statement of the relative importance to Little Anse stakeholders on the
community’s environmental, economic, social, and cultural pillars, and the community’s
relative valuation of the significance of local threats and vulnerabilities.
IV. Alternative Adaptation Strategies – declaration of alternative strategies for adapting to the
emergency planning problem brought on by severe storms in Little Anse.
V. Strategy Evaluation and Ranking of Alternatives – evaluation and ranking of alternative
adaptation strategies based on the Community feedback.
This Case Study workshop summary is presented for the case of Little Anse, Isle Madame. It is prepared as
the summary of the applied C-Change adaptation decision support procedure for community decision
making involving Little Anse community members and representatives. The participation of community
members reflects the application of the C-Change decision support method for addressing the management
of adaptation to coastal community environmental change. The C-Change project acknowledges the support
and valuable participation of the participants, and the assistance of C-Change Participants at the Université
Sainte-Anne, and the key role of the Municipality of the County of Richmond.
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Purposse of the Wo
orkshop Rep
port

The purpose of this
t report iss to provide the
t participaating C-Channge Workshop participannts with
feedback on thee requested input
i
that waas provided during the ppresentation of the Case Study, May 24, 2013.
Theese inputs were
w integral componentss of the adap
ptation strategy evaluatioons for the caase and repreesented
the following elements:
e
A. Prioritiies for Com
mmunity Pro
ofile Pillars – C-Changee Workshop pparticipants’’ feedback oon the
pairwise compariso
on of commu
unity profile pillars for thhe relative im
mportance off: (i) enviroonmental,
(ii) econ
nomic, (iii) social,
s
and (iiv) cultural pillars
p
of thee communityy. The pairw
wise comparisson
values are
a used in th
he Analytic Hierarchy Process
P
(AHP
P) proceduree (Saaty 1980) to determ
mine the
weighteed priority am
mong the fou
ur community profile pilllars as perceived by thee participantss.
B. Utility Measures fo
or Damage Scenarios – C-Change W
Workshop pparticipants pprovided feeedback on
the relative impact of
o flood dam
mage for Litttle Anse. Theese include tthe impact oof flood dam
mage to the
main ro
oads through
h the commun
nity. This in
nformation w
was providedd in the form
m of utility fuunctions
used in the evaluation of expectted storm im
mpacts.
Thee Case Study
y Participantts’ Workshop summary, including thhe community priorities,, and relativee ranking
of tthe adaptatio
on strategies, are presentted individuaally for eachh participant,, and, separaately, for the
com
mbined partiicipants’ resu
ults. The ind
dividual and combined reesults are sim
milarly comppared to the original
Casse Study guiide results prrovided in Volume
V
I - Guide.
Thiis document follows the steps I throu
ugh VI for th
he C-Changee evaluationn of adaptatioon strategies. In so
doiing, it summ
marizes the reesults (comm
munity priorities, and rannked strategies) of the orriginal case ((see
dettails in the Case
C
Study Report).
R
Thesse results aree followed byy: (i) the Woorkshop partticipants’ priiorities
inpputs; (ii) the resulting
r
com
mmunity priiorities; (iii) the impacts utility weighhts; and (iv)) the resultinng ranked
adaaptation strattegies resultss compared to
t the origin
nal rankings from Volum
me I - Guide.

I.

Commu
unity Profille

The Volu
ume I report documents the
t environm
mental, econnomic, sociall, and culturaal position oof the
mmunity of Little
L
Anse, Isle Madam
me, in the Mu
unicipality off the Countyy of Richmonnd, Cape Breton as
com
welll as acknow
wledgement of
o the comm
munity’s threaats and vulnnerabilities. F
Figure 1 show
ws the map of the
com
mmunity.

Figure 1.. Little Ansee detail. (Souurce: Googlee Maps.
https://maaps.google.cca )

II. Prroblem Formulation
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The Little Anse adaptation problem is formulated as a hierarchical, multiple criteria problem as
presented in Figure 2 below. (Figure 2 presents the Little Anse hierarchy from the Expert Choice (2010)
software used for the analysis of the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty 1980). The hierarchy
categorizes the community assets according to the four sustainability pillars of the environment, the
economy, the society, and the culture of the community.

Figure 2. AHP hierarchy of the Little Anse community adaptation problem.
(Source: Expert Choice 2010.)
The hierarchy model of Figure 2 incorporates the pillars of the MCCAP (Municipality of the County of
Richmond 2013) and the ICSP (Municipality of the County of Richmond 2010), and provides the basis for
determining the importance of each pillar within the community (discussed in the next section).
The valuation of Little Anse community assets around the pillars reflects the Status Quo position of the
community prior to the occurrence of a severe storm event. Little Anse is an aging community with more
senior residents than juveniles. There are no schools or shopping in the community. The asset base of the
community, estimated at approximately $14 million (2013), includes residential buildings and land, and
associated infrastructure (roads, wells, and septic systems), as well as valued greenspace. The Little Anse
harbour and the community itself are regularly flooded as the result of storms from the seaward side and the
failure of the breakwater. Floods result in closure of the seaside road cutting off the inhabitants to the south,
inundating properties, basements, and local infrastructure (wells, septic tanks), and damaging houses and
out-buildings. The deficiencies of the failed breakwater are the results of displaced armour stone,
deteriorated concrete and stone quality, and lack of maintenance. Estimated damages from storms are a
function of assets-at-risk exposure. Estimated damages (presented in detail in Volume I) are determined for
Little Anse assets based on historical storm impacts. Total estimated storm damages for Little Anse vary
between $400 thousand and $1.5 million for storms of increasing severity (C-Change COP 2014a).
Université Sainte-Anne Workshop
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III.. Communiity Prioritiees
Given the anticipateed storm imp
pacts on the sustainabilitty profile off Little Anse,, the commuunity’s
prioorities with respect
r
need
d to be determ
mined. This informationn is captured by comparinng the relativve
impportance of community
c
stakeholders
s
s with respecct to the pillaars of the com
mmunity proofile, namelyy, the
envvironmental versus economic versus social versu
us cultural piillars.
Commu
unity Priorityy Weights - Example.
E
Th
he evaluationn of prioritiees takes placee by queryinng
workshop partiicipants on th
heir feedback about the relative
r
importance of thhe sustainabiility pillars bby asking
queestions about the pairwisse compariso
on of the diffferent pillarss. For exampple, feedbackk from decission
maakers on the idea
i
that Env
vironmental consideratio
ons for the ccommunity aare slightly m
more importaant
com
mpared to th
he Economic (1.3) or Culltural (1.25) pillars, but eequivalent inn importancee to the Sociial pillar
(1.00) as shown in Table 1 below:
b
Table 1. Pairwise Comparison
C
n Matrix forr all Sustain
nability Pillaars
Economic

Social

Cultuural

Environment
E
al

1.3

1.0

1.225

Economic
E

-

1.3

1.55

Social

-

-

1.00

Thee pairwise co
omparison matrix
m
abovee provides th
he opportunitty to developp a direct comparison off all
pilllars (Saaty 1980). Using this method
d, the weightted and scaleed comparisoon of the pilllars from thee above
pairwise relativ
ve compariso
on values yieelds the follo
owing uniquue weights shhown in Tabble 2 in whicch the
nity pillar foollowed by thhe Economicc, Social, annd
Envvironmental Pillar is the largest priority commun
Culltural Pillarss in decreasin
ng order of priority.
p
Table 2.
2 Commun
nity Priority Weights, Original
O
Casse – Volumee I. (Expert Choice 20110)

Givven the full problem,
p
thee issue now is
i to evaluatee the impactts of the floood scenarios. This involvves the
com
mmunity’s assessment of risk and the assignmen
nt of measurees that reflecct decision m
makers’ risk attitudes,
including the assignment of the utility functions
f
thaat indicate thhe decision m
makers’ imppact of flood impacts
on the commun
nity pillars an
nd impacts.
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Utility Measures for Damage Scenarios - Example. It is the requirement of community decision
makers to provide feedback on how expected damage measures – by item of the problem hierarchy (Figure
2) - are comparable. For example, with respect to damage estimates to Little Anse Roads (Figure 3 below),
it is important to know how Little Anse community members evaluate the expected impacts of 0.5km of
impassible roads (with a 1m Maximum Observable Water Level, MOWL) versus the 1.0km (1.5m MOWL)
and the 1.5km (2.0m MOWL) of closed roads. For example, knowing what these road closures mean to
community access, the closure of 1.5km of roads is more likely to be considered to be more than twice the
impact of 0.5km of roads flooded out. The resulting feedback is expressed as a “utility curve” that captures
the risk attitude of the Community decision makers with respect to Road closures (Raiffa 1968).
Figure 3 below captures the significance evaluation for the expected damage of Roads for the span of the
kilometers from different flood scenarios. This particular curve represents the community decision makers’
attitude (measured as “utility” on the arbitrary vertical scale of 0-1) against the impacts of potential road
closures that are expected to be between 5km (worst case) or 0km (best case) road closures as a result of the
floods (horizontal axis in Figure 3 below).
Utility Curve
Roads (L: .446)

1.0

.8

.6

.4

.2

.0

2,000,000

Xaxis

Figure 3. Community Pillar Utility Curve: Road Closures Assets ($) (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
Feedback on both the community priority weights and the relative utility measures for expected road
damages are collected from the workshop participants and the resulting recommendations for adaptation
strategy evaluation compared and contrasted. This information is described in further detail below.
IV. Alternative Adaptation Strategies
Little Anse adaptation strategy alternatives include the following (see also C-Change COP 2014a):
1) Protect - New breakwater arm: Build a new arm opposite to the existing breakwater and
rehabilitation of the existing breakwater. This option narrows the current opening in a way that waves
would go through a significant energy reduction before they reach the inner harbour area. This option is
expected to mitigate significantly the surge events originating from the south and east. With the
staggered structure in place, waves will be further contained before reaching the shoreline. Therefore this
strategy can provide the best protection to the community from flooding (fewer houses flooded and
reduced flooding costs, road more protected from over-topping). However, this option is also the most
expensive capital cost strategy among all breakwater engineering alternatives. Estimated costs are over
$5 million.
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2) Accommodate - Build New Road: Build a new road further from the shoreline, e.g., through the
wooded area on the rise behind the brackish (barachois) lake in the cove. The new road is estimated to be
1400m in length. Road building includes: capital cost (material and labour), mobilization cost
(machinery), and engineering. Estimated total costs are approximately $2 to $3 million. Considering that
the current road is the only access route to Little Anse with the outside, building a new road is designed
as an escape route to avoid being trapped by the closed road that arises from severe the storm surge
impacts.
3) Retreat - This strategy, moves a selection of houses away from the coastline to somewhere safer from
flooding. As noted above, many Little Anse houses are in the flood zones and are therefore candidates
for removal and retreat. The cost of the retreat strategy includes: compensation for the value of property,
plus mobilization cost (uncompensated cost of relocating a household to a new location). The fully
costed estimates for this strategy approach $2.5 to $4 million.
4) “Do Nothing” Status Quo - The suite of adaptation strategies includes the “Do Nothing” (Status
Quo) option. Ultimately, this is the current active strategy for the community that is being explicitly
applied since the complete failure of the breakwater and the shutting down of the wharf as an access for
Little Anse fishing vessels. Direct costs for adopting this strategy are zero.
V. Strategy Evaluation and Ranking of Alternatives
The expected damages attributed to these adaptive strategies are “scored” relative to the risk attitude values,
e.g., Figure 3, applied to each of the Community Profile elements of the Figure 2 problem hierarchy. The
illustrative results of the ranking of the adaptation strategies for Little Anse are provided in Table 3 below
after for the case of a severe storm categorized as Storm Scenario IV, e.g., similar in severity to Hurricane
Gustav (September 12, 2002), and the subtropical storm of October 29, 2000.
Table 3. Ranked Case Study Results of the Little Anse Storm Scenario IV (Source: Expert Choice
2010)
Synthesis: Summary

Synthesis with respect to:
G o a l: A d a p t a t io n o f L it t le A n s e c o m m u n it y t o s t o rm s u rg e e v e n t s

S c e n a rio 4 I . . .
N e w B W a rm . . .
R e t re a t ( S 4 )
R o a d b u ild u . . .

.2 4 7
.2 6 7
.2 0 2
.2 8 4

The results of the problem analysis for the given inputs suggest that in relative terms, the best adaptation
strategy for this illustrative example is to adopt an “Accommodate” strategy meaning “Build a new road”
(last row of Table 3 above – ‘Road build…’) that would represent an escape route in the event of main road
flooding and closure. Preference for this strategy is followed by the option to “Protect” and “Build a new
breakwater” with an additional arm (second row in Table 3 above – ‘New BW arm…’. These adaptation
strategies are preferable to “Doing Nothing” (first row of Table 3 – ‘Scenario 4 Impacts…’) and much
greater than the undesirable “Retreat” adaptation option (third row in Table 3 – ‘Retreat (S4)’). This result
is comparable to the results of the Workshop participants, below, who provided their feedback on: (1) the
Université Sainte-Anne Workshop
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Community Priorities, and (2) the relative Road Damage Utility Measures, as alternative inputs to the Little
Anse adaptation problem.
The above results summarize the problem components I through V of the Little Anse case study guide
(Volume I) as presented at the Community of Practice meeting. The sections below present the inputs and
revised results of the case study exercises for each of the C-Change Workshop participants who contributed
their feedback in the case study exercises of May 24, 2013 workshop during the Community of Practice
meetings in Petit de Grat.
2.

Workshop participant Inputs

The following comparative results are presented for the C-Change Community of Practice meeting,
Little Anse Participants’ Workshop, May 24, 2013 at the Université Sainte-Anne, Petit de Grat campus. The
results present, for each workshop participant:
A. Priorities for the Community Profile Pillars and
B. Utility Measures for Damage Scenarios
These inputs received from each participant are determined from the 2-stage exercise that was conducted
during the case study presentation. The input forms provided to participants are given in separate (Word
format) documents and included the forms:
(A) Little Anse Case Study Exercise: Problem Priorities; and
(B) Little Anse Case Study Exercise: Utility Measurement (for expected Road damages)
The inputs provided by each participant are recast, as required, for the analysis and evaluation of adaptation
strategies and discussed in more detail below.
2.1

A. Evaluation of Community Profile Pillar Priorities

The workshop participants included 7 members and representatives of the Little Anse community.
All participants contributed case study inputs and all participants were residents of Richmond County.
Participant identifiers and affiliations are noted in Table 4 below:
Table 4. Ranked Case Study Results
Participant No.
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7

Affiliation
Public Health Officer
Member of Development Association
Cable Television Administrator
Fisheries Business operator
University Director
Municiapal Government Director
University Researcher

The inputs and results for each of the Workshop participants’ exercises are discussed in further detail
below.
P1. Public Health Officer. The inputs of Table 5.P1 for this participant suggest a superior evaluation of the
Environmental pillar (positive Environmental row values dominating against all other pillars in terms of
Université Sainte-Anne Workshop
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relative importance), followed by secondary domination of the Economic pillar (also positive row values).
The Social and the Cultural pillars are judged to be equivalent (comparison value of 1.0) with a relatively
lower evaluation against the other pillars (positive column values).
Table 5.P1. Pairwise Comparison Matrix for all Sustainability Pillars for P1
Economic
Social
Cultural
Environmental

4.0

9.0

4.0

Economic

-

4.0

4.0

Social

-

-

1.0

The weighted and scaled comparison of the pillars from the above pairwise relative comparison values
yields overall weights for the Community Profile pillars as shown in Table 6.P1 below. The weights of
Table 6.P1 reflect the pairwise comparison values of Table 5.P1 whereby the Environmental pillar
dominates (weight of 0.604), followed by the Economic pillar (0.242) – less than half the weight of the
most important Environmental pillar. The Social and Cultural pillars (lowest weights of 0.088, 0.067) are
the least important pillars for Workshop participant P1. The AHP measure of inconsistency of these inputs,
the Consistency Index, CI=0.07, is considered fully acceptable (<0.10).
Table 6.P1. Community Profile Priority Weights for P1 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)

2/19/2014 10:41:26 PM
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Priority Graphs
Priorities with respect to:
Goal:Adaptation of Little Anse community to storm surge events

Economic
Environment
Cultural
Social
Inconsistency = 0.07
with 0 missing judgments.

.242
.604
.088
.067

P2. Member of Development Association. The inputs of Table 7.P2 also suggest a superior evaluation of the
Environmental pillar (positive row value, dominating against all other pillars). The dominance of the
Environmental pillar is followed by the relative importance of the Economic pillar. The Cultural and the
Social pillars are evaluated lower against all other pillars (as evidenced by the positive column values for
these pillars).
Table 7.P2. Pairwise Comparison Matrix for all Sustainability Pillars for P2
Economic
Social
Cultural
Environmental

2.33

2.33

2.33

Economic

-

1.0

2.33

Social

-

-

1.0
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The weighted and scaled comparison of the pillars from the above pairwise relative comparison values
yields overall weights for the Community Profile pillars as in Table 8.P2 below. The weights of Table 8.P2
reflect the pairwise comparison values of Table 7.P2 and produce the largest weight for the Environmental
pillar (0.430) followed by the Economic pillar (0.233). The Cultural and the Social pillars attain the lowest
overall importance weightings (0.152 and 0.185 respectively). In comparison with Workshop participant
P1, P2’s choice of lower pairwise comparison numbers (Table 7.P2) result in weights that are closer in
value (Table 8.P2). The AHP measure of inconsistency, the Consistency Index, CI=0.03, which is very
acceptable (<0.10).
Table 8.P2. Community Profile Priority Weights for P2 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)

2/19/2014 10:52:12 PM
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Priorities with respect to:
Goal:Adaptation of Little Anse community to storm surge events

Economic
Environment
Cultural
Social
Inconsistency = 0.03
with 0 missing judgments.

.233
.430
.152
.185

P3. Cable Television Administrator. The inputs of Table 9.P3 again suggest a much superior evaluation of
the Environmental over the Economic pillar (high positive value of 9.0), but a superior Economic pillar
with respect to Social and Cultural pillars (2.33) – even greater than that of Environmental over Social and
Cultural (1.5 and 1.0 respectively). This may suggest that the comparisons are slightly inconsistent, as
measured by the AHP measure of inconsistency, the Consistency Index, CI=0.44, which is considered high
relative to the rule of thumb threshold value of 0.10 (>>0.10). As for the other participants, P1 and P2, the
Social and Cultural pillar are judged to be equally important equally important by Workshop participant P3
(comparison score of 1.0).
Table 9.P3. Pairwise Comparison Matrix for all Sustainability Pillars for P3
Economic
Social
Cultural
Environmental

9.0

1.5

1.0

Economic

-

2.33

2.33

Social

-

-

1.0

The weighted and scaled comparison of the pillars from the above pairwise relative comparison values yield
the following overall weights for the Community Profile pillars. The weights of Table 10.P3 reflect the
Université Sainte-Anne Workshop
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pairwise comparison values of Table 9.P3 with dominant weighting of the Environmental pillar (0.498).
This is followed by the lower rating of the Economic pillar (0.188). The Cultural and Social pillars have
lower relative weights of 0.172 and 0.141 respectively.

Table 10.P3. Community Profile Priority Weights for P3 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)

2/19/2014 11:00:42 PM
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Priority Graphs
Priorities with respect to:
Goal:Adaptation of Little Anse community to storm surge events

Economic
Environment
Cultural
Social
Inconsistency = 0.44
with 0 missing judgments.

.188
.498
.172
.141

P4. Fisheries Business operator. The inputs of Table 11.P4 for this Workshop participant suggest a slightly
superior evaluation of the Economic pillar (indicated by positive row values). The Cultural pillar has
slightly lower evaluation against all other pillars (positive column values).
Table 11.P4. Pairwise Comparison Matrix for all Sustainability Pillars for P4
Economic
Social
Cultural
Environmental

1.0

1.0

1.0

Economic

-

1.5

1.5

Social

-

-

1.5

The weighted and scaled comparison of the pillars from the above pairwise relative comparison values
yields overall weights for the Community Profile pillars as shown in Table 12.P4 below. The weights of
Table 12.P4 reflect the pairwise comparison values of Table 11.P4 with the relatively higher Economic
pillar importance weighting (0.303) and slightly lower relative importance weights for each of the
Environmental (0.247) and the Social (0.248) pillars. The lowest weight is attached to the Cultural pillar
(0.201). The AHP measure of inconsistency, the Consistency Index, CI=0.02, which is considered highly
acceptable (<0.10).
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Table 12.P4. Community Profile Priority Weights for P4 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)

2/19/2014 11:07:08 PM
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Priority Graphs
Priorities with respect to:
Goal:Adaptation of Little Anse community to storm surge events

Economic
Environment
Cultural
Social
Inconsistency = 0.02
with 0 missing judgments.

.303
.247
.201
.248

P5. University Director. The inputs of Table 13.P5 for this Workshop participant suggest a superior
evaluation of the Economic pillar (indicated by negative column and positive row values). The Cultural
pillar has lower evaluation against all other pillars (positive column values).
Table 13.P5. Pairwise Comparison Matrix for all Sustainability Pillars for P5
Economic
Social
Cultural
Environmental

-1.5

2.33

2.33

Economic

-

4.0

4.0

Social

-

-

1.0

The weighted and scaled comparison of the pillars from the above pairwise relative comparison values
yields overall weights for the Community Profile pillars as shown in Table 14.P5 below. The weights of
Table 14.P5 reflect the pairwise comparison values of Table 13.P5 with highest Economic pillar weighting
(0.467) with lower relative weights for each of the Environmental (0.261) and approximately equal weights
for the least important Cultural (0.120) and Social (0.121) pillars. The AHP measure of inconsistency, the
Consistency Index, CI=0.00886, which is considered highly acceptable (<<0.10).
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Table 14.P5. Community Profile Priority Weights for P5 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)

2/19/2014 11:15:52 PM
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Priority Graphs
Priorities with respect to:
Goal:Adaptation of Little Anse community to storm surge events

Economic
Environment
Cultural
Social
Inconsistency = 0.00086
with 0 missing judgments.

.467
.291
.120
.121

P6. Municipal Government Director. The inputs of Table 15.P6 for this Workshop participant suggest a
superior evaluation of the Economic pillar (indicated by the negative column and positive row values). The
Cultural pillar has lower evaluation against all other pillars (positive column values).
Table 15.P6. Pairwise Comparison Matrix for all Sustainability Pillars for P6
Economic
Social
Cultural
Environmental

-1.5

-2.33

1.5

Economic

-

4.0

9.0

Social

-

-

2.33

The weighted and scaled comparison of the pillars from the above pairwise relative comparison values
yields overall weights for the Community Profile pillars as shown in Table 16.P6 below. The weights of
Table 16.P6 reflect the pairwise comparison values of Table 15.P6 with highest Economic pillar weighting
(0.540) and lower relative weights for each of the Social (0.212), Environmental (0.169) and the Cultural
(0.079) pillars. The AHP measure of inconsistency, the Consistency Index, CI=0.13, is only slightly above
the acceptable level of 0.10.
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Table 16.P6. Community Profile Priority Weights for P6 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)

3/1/2014 3:31:41 PM
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Priorities with respect to:
Goal:Adaptation of Little Anse community to storm surge events

Economic
Environment
Cultural
Social
Inconsistency = 0.13
with 0 missing judgments.

.540
.169
.079
.212

P7. University Researcher. The inputs of Table 17.P7 for this Workshop participant also suggest a superior
evaluation of the Economic pillar (indicated by positive row values). The Social pillar has lower evaluation
against other pillars (indicated by positive column values).
Table 17.P7. Pairwise Comparison Matrix for all Sustainability Pillars for P7
Economic
Social
Cultural
Environmental

1.0

1.5

-1.5

Economic

-

1.5

1.5

Social

-

-

-1.5

The weighted and scaled comparison of the pillars from the above pairwise relative comparison values
yields overall weights for the Community Profile pillars as shown in Table 18.P7 below. The weights of
Table 17.P7 reflect the pairwise comparison values of Table 17.P7 with slightly higher Economic pillar
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weighting (0.301), followed closely by the Cutural pillar weighting (0.274) and the Environmental pillar
(0.246). The lowest importance weight is assigned to the Social pillar (0.179). The AHP measure of
inconsistency, the Consistency Index, CI=0.02, which is highly acceptable (<0.10).
Table 18.P7. Community Profile Priority Weights for P7 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
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Goal:Adaptation of Little Anse community to storm surge events

Economic
Environment
Cultural
Social
Inconsistency = 0.02
with 0 missing judgments.

2.2

.301
.246
.274
.179

Summary of Workshop Participants’ Comparison of Community Profile Priorities

Figure 4 below summarizes the Community Profile results for the Workshop participants and
compares them to the group’s overall average and that of the original Case Study guide reported in Volume
I - Guide. Among the Workshop participants, the results demonstrate a range of community priorities
denoting different emphasis as reported individually above. Overall, Workshop participants clearly divide
community importance between two pairs of pillars. Environmental and Economic pillars, in total, account
for just over two-thirds. While the remaining one-third are allotted to the Cultural and the Social pillars.
The importance of the Environmental and Economic pillar pair are twice that of the Social and Cultural
pillars for the average of the 7 Workshop participants.
The range of differences among the Community Profile pillars varies among the 4 pillars with largest range
for the Environmental pillar (range among Workshop participants of 0.46 on a minimum of 0.14 and a
maximum of 0.604). The smallest range is for the Cultural and Social pillars (range among Workshop
participants of 0.18 on similar minimums of 0.09 and 0.07 for Cultural and Social, respectively, and
maximums of 0.27 and 0.25 for Cultural and Social, respectively). The smallest priority weight among all
Workshop participants is for the Social pillar (0.07), while the largest single weight is for the
Environmental pillar (0.604). Overall, the Workshop participants’ priority weights average out to at least
16% of importance weight assigned to the lowest priority pillars (Cultural and Social), and just over 35%
and 33% of importance weight assigned to the highest priority pillars (Environmental and Economic,
respectively). Given the variability among the Workshop participants, these results suggest a relative
balance between the two pairs of priorities by pillar. In ranked order, average importance priority weights
by pillar for the 7 Workshop participants are:
Average Priority
Ranking
1
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B. Utility Measures for Damage Scenarios

The following results present, for each C-Change Workshop participant, the Little Anse Utility
Exercise inputs for feedback on the impact of flood damage to roads to Little Anse. This information was
provided as Workshop participants’ input in the form of utility functions used in the evaluation of expected
impacts and community priorities. The following sections of this report illustrate the feedback in utility
inputs for “Roads” (Public Works, Economics pillar) as noted in the problem hierarchy of Figure 2 above.
Figures 5.P1 through 11.P7 below capture the feedback for Roads closure damage impacts as provided by
each of the Workshop participants. These comparisons are provided to note similarities and differences
between the utility input among participants, and for direct comparison to the Roads closure utility function
used in the original Case Study data (Volume I – Guide) as shown for the original case presentation in
Figure 3 above.
Tables 19.P1 through 25.P7 provide the final results of the respective Workshop participants’ rankings of
the Little Anse Adaptation Strategies defined in Section IV above. These ranked strategy results are the
final outcome of the Case Study. The results correspond to the complete set of Workshop participants’
inputs for: (i) Community Profile priorities (Tables 6.P1, 8.P2, 10.P3, 12.P4, 14.P5, 16.P6, and 18.P7) and
(ii) the utility functions including Road closure utilities (Figures 5.P1-11.P7-Workshop participants, below).
P1. Public Health Officer. The Workshop participant’s inputs are provided in graphic form and
resulted in the Figure 5.P1 utility function below. Based on these graphical inputs, Road closures are highly
risk seeking, i.e., highly concave, as for the original case study utility function of Figure 3. This implies that
the participant’s valuation of Road closure asset impacts are lower than would be considered as ‘risk
neutral’ from the highest road closure estimate of damage position of $0.8million or asset position of $1.7
million (at the lowest utility valuation of 0), to the lowest road closure impacts of $0 damage or asset
position of $2.3 million (at the highest utility valuation of 1). In this case, the participant is relatively
intolerant of road closures of greater than 0.5km , while utility values less than 0.20km exhibit a sharp rate
of valuation (utility) increase. Figure 5.P1 below illustrates a marginally increasing rate of improved utility
as road closures diminish and road assets increase. It is of interest for this participant to avoid high levels
(greater than 0.20km) of road closures.
2/19/2014 10:41:26 PM
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Figure 5.P1. Utility Curve: Road Closures Assets ($) for P1 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
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The application of the Road closures utility function of Figure 5.P1 for Workshop participant P1, together
with the participant’s indicated Community Profile priorities of Table 6.P1, determine the ranked
preferences for the selected alternative adaptation strategies using the AHP methodology (Saaty 1980) for
the formulated case of the Little Anse Storm Scenarios IV.
The results of these rankings are provided in Table 19.P1 below. As indicated in the weights of Table 19.P1
below, the dominant preferred adaptation strategy for Workshop participant P1 is effectively shared
between the “Accommodate” (Build new road) and the “Protect” (Build new breakwater arm) strategies.
These strategies (ranking weight: 0.296 and 0.294) dominate the suite of alternative options and therefore
provide the basis for logical support of these strategies for the participant P1. The difference between the
top two preferences and the third ranked strategy “Do Nothing” or “Status Quo” (ranking weight: 0.260 for
“Scenario 4 Impacts: of Table 19.P1) is appreciable. The lowest preference belongs to the “Retreat” option
(ranking weight: 0.150) which Workshop participant P1 considers as a lower weighted “last resort” strategy
compared to the Accommodate and Protect and Do Nothing options.
Table 19.P1. Final Adaptation Strategies Ranking for P1. (Source: Expert Choice 2010.)
Alternatives

Scenario 4 Impacts
New BW arm (S4)
Retreat (S4)
Road build up (S4)

.260
.294
.150
.296

P2. Member of Development Association. The inputs provided in graphic form for Workshop
participant P2 are illustrated in the Figure 6.P2 utility function below. This graphical input for the Road
closures utility function exhibits “risk neutral” behavior, i.e., linear utility curve, in comparison to the “risk
seeking”, concave original case study utility function of Figure 3 above. The participant’s utility valuations
of Road closure assets have a constant rate of marginal utility with respect to increasing assets (or
decreasing roads closed). As before, estimates for highest road closure damages are $0.8million, or a
reduced asset position of $1.7 million assigned the lowest utility valuation of 0. The lowest road closure
impacts are $0 damage, or asset position of $2.3 million at the highest utility valuation of 1. Figure 6.P2
below illustrates the linear, constant rate of marginal utility as road closures diminish and road assets
increase.
The application of the Road closures utility function of Figure 6.P2, together with the participant’s
indicated Community Profile priorities of Table 8.P2, determine the ranked preferences for the selected
alternative adaptation strategies in the case of the Little Anse flooding scenarios. The ranking results are
provided in Table 20.P2 below. As indicated in the weights and bars of Table 20.P2, the dominant preferred
adaptation strategy for Workshop participant P2 is the “Protect” strategy – Build anew breakwater arm.
This strategy (ranking weight: 0.291) dominates the suite of alternative options for the participant P2.
However, the difference between the second ranked strategy “Accommodate” – Build a new road (ranking
weight: 0.283) is not significant and differences between the “Accommodate” and the “Protect” options in
this case should be further investigated by reviewing all inputs and through a sensitivity analysis. The least
preferred strategies are the “Do Nothing” or “Status Quo” option (“Scenario 4 impacts” in Table 20.P2).
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Figure 6.P2. Utility Curve: Road Closures Assets) ($) for P2 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
Finally, it is very clear from participant P2 results that the “Retreat” option (ranking weight: 0.177) is quite
different compared to all other adaptive strategy actions. The “Retreat” strategy is indicated by the
Workshop participant P2 as a less than effective adaptation strategy for Little Anse.
Table 20.P2. Final Adaptation Strategies Ranking for P2 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
Synthesis: Summary

Synthesis with respect to:
G o a l: A d a p t a t io n o f L it t le A n s e c o m m u n it y t o s t o rm s u rg e e v e n t s

S c e n a rio 4 I . . .
N e w B W a rm . . .
R e t re a t ( S 4 )
R o a d b u ild u . . .

.2 4 9
.2 9 1
.1 7 7
.2 8 3

P3. Cable Television Administrator. The inputs provided in graphic form and resulted in the Figure
7.P3 utility function below. Based on these graphical inputs, Road closures are risk seeking, i.e., concave,
as for the original case study utility function of Figure 3. This implies that the participant’s utility valuation
of Road closure asset impacts are lower than would be considered as ‘risk neutral’ from the highest road
closure estimate of damage position of $0.8million or asset position of $1.7 million (at the lowest utility
valuation of 0), to the lowest road closure impacts of $0 damage or asset position of $2.3 million (at the
highest utility valuation of 1). In this case, the Workshop participant P3 is relatively intolerant of road
closures of greater than 0.75km, while utility values less than 0.3 0km exhibit an increasing valuation
(utility) increase. Figure 7.P3 below illustrates a marginally increasing rate of improved utility as road
closures diminish and road assets increase. It is of interest for this participant to avoid higher levels (greater
than 0.30km) of road closures.
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Figure 7.P3. Utility Curve: Road Closures Assets) ($) for P3 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
The application of the Road closures utility function of Figure 7.P3, together with the participant’s
indicated Community Profile priorities of Table 10.P3, determine the ranked preferences for the selected
alternative adaptation strategies in the case of the Little Anse flooding scenarios. The ranking results are
provided in Table 21.P3 below. As indicated in the weights and bars of Table 21.P3, the dominant preferred
adaptation strategy for Workshop participant P2 is the “Protect” strategy – Build new breakwater arm
(ranking weight: 0.295), followed closely by the “Accommodate” strategy – Build a new road (ranking
weight: 0.287). These adaptation strategies dominate for Workshop participant P3. Further, the difference
between these strategies and the third ranked strategy “Do Nothing” or “Status Quo” (ranking weight: 0.251
– “Scenario 4 Impacts” in Table 21.P3) is significant. Finally, the “Retreat” option (ranking weight: 0.168)
is considered by Workshop participant P3 as an unattractive strategy for Little Anse.
Table 21.P3. Final Adaptation Strategies Ranking for P3 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)

Synthesis: Summary

Synthesis with respect to:
G o a l: A d a p t a t io n o f L it t le A n s e c o m m u n it y t o s t o rm s u rg e e v e n t s

O v e ra ll In c o n siste n c y = .2 6

S c e n a rio 4 I . . .
N e w B W a rm . . .
R e t re a t ( S 4 )
R o a d b u ild u . . .

.2 5 1
.2 9 5
.1 6 8
.2 8 7
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P4. Fisheries Business operator. The inputs provided in graphic form for Workshop participant P4
are illustrated in the Figure 8.P4 utility function below. Based on these graphical inputs, the concave Road
closures utility function is considered to exhibit “risk seeking” behavior, i.e., concave, similar to the convex
original case study utility function of Figure 3. This implies that the participant’s utility valuation of Road
closure asset impacts are lower than would be considered as ‘risk neutral’ from the highest road closure
estimate of damage position of $0.8 million or asset position of $1.7 million (at the lowest utility valuation
of 0), to the lowest road closure impacts of $0 damage or asset position of $2.3 million (at the highest utility
valuation of 1). In this case, the Workshop participant P4 is relatively intolerant of road closures of greater
than 1km , while utility values less than 0.5km exhibit an increasing valuation (utility) increase. Figure 8.P4
below illustrates a marginally increasing rate of improved utility as road closures diminish and road assets
increase. It is of interest for this participant to avoid higher levels (greater than 0.50km) of road closures.
2/19/2014 11:07:08 PM
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Figure 8.P4. Utility Curve: Road Closures Assets) ($) for P4 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)

The application of the Road closures utility function of Figure 8.P4, together with the participant’s
indicated Community Profile priorities of Table 12.P4, determine the ranked preferences for the selected
alternative adaptation strategies in the case of the Little Anse flooding scenarios. The ranking results are
provided in Table 22.P4 below. The ranking results are provided in Table 22.P4 below. As indicated in the
weights and bars of Table 22.P4, the dominant preferred adaptation strategy for Workshop participant P4 is
the “Accommodate” strategy – Build a new road (ranking weight: 0.281), followed closely by the“Protect”
strategy – Build new breakwater arm (ranking weight: 0.277). These adaptation strategies dominate for
Workshop participant P4. Further, the difference between these strategies and the third ranked strategy “Do
Nothing” or “Status Quo” (ranking weight: 0.245 – “Scenario 4 Impacts” in Table 22.P4) is significant.
Finally, the “Retreat” option (ranking weight: 0.198) is considered by Workshop participant P3 as an
unattractive strategy for Little Anse.
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Table 22.P4. Final Adaptation Strategies Ranking for P4 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
Synthesis: Summary

Synthesis with respect to:
G o a l: A d a p t a t io n o f L it t le A n s e c o m m u n it y t o s t o rm s u rg e e v e n t s

S c e n a rio 4 I . . .
N e w B W a rm . . .
R e t re a t ( S 4 )
R o a d b u ild u . . .

.2 4 5
.2 7 7
.1 9 8
.2 8 1

P5. University Director. The inputs provided in graphic form for Workshop participant P5 are
illustrated in the Figure 9.P5 utility function below. Based on these graphical inputs, Road closures are
highly risk seeking, i.e., highly concave, as for the original case study utility function of Figure 3. This
implies that the participant’s valuation of Road closure asset impacts are lower than would be considered as
‘risk neutral’ from the highest road closure estimate of damage position of $0.8million or asset position of
$1.7 million (at the lowest utility valuation of 0), to the lowest road closure impacts of $0 damage or asset
position of $2.3 million (at the highest utility valuation of 1). Like Workshop participant P1’s input,
participant P5 is relatively intolerant of road closures of greater than 0.6km , while utility values less than
0.25km exhibit a sharp rate of valuation (utility) increase. Figure 9.P5 below illustrates a marginally
increasing rate of improved utility as road closures diminish and road assets increase. It is of interest for this
participant to avoid high levels (greater than 0.25km) of road closures.
2/19/2014 11:15:52 PM
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Figure 9.P5. Utility Curve: Road Closures Assets) ($) for P5 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
The application of the Road closures utility function of Figure 9.P5 for Workshop participant P5, together
with the participant’s indicated Community Profile priorities of Table 14.P5, determine the ranked
preferences for the selected alternative adaptation strategies using the AHP methodology (Saaty 1980) for
the formulated case of the Little Anse Storm Scenarios IV.
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The results of these rankings are provided in Table 23.P5 below. As indicated in the weights of Table 23.P5
below, the dominant preferred adaptation strategy for Workshop participant P5 is clearly the
“Accommodate” (Build new road) with ranking weight: 0.292. The second and third preferred strategies are
the “Protect” (Build new breakwater arm) strategy, and the “Do nothing” or “Status Quo” option (“Scenario
4 Impacts” in Table 23.P5) (ranking weights: 0.260). The difference between the top preference and the
other strategies is appreciable. The lowest preference belongs to the “Retreat” option (ranking weight:
0.188) which Workshop participant P5 considers as a lower weighted “last resort” strategy compared to all
the other adaptation options.
Synthesis: Summary

Synthesis with respect to:
G o a l: A d a p t a t io n o f L it t le A n s e c o m m u n it y t o s t o rm s u rg e e v e n t s

S c e n a rio 4 I . . .
N e w B W a rm . . .
R e t re a t ( S 4 )
R o a d b u ild u . . .

.2 6 0
.2 6 0
.1 8 8
.2 9 2

Table 23.P5. Final Adaptation Strategies Ranking for P5 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
P6. Municipal Government Director. The inputs provided in graphic form for Workshop participant
P6 are illustrated in the Figure 10.P6 utility function below. Based on these graphical inputs, Road closures
are risk seeking, i.e., concave, as for the original case study utility function of Figure 3. This implies that
the participant’s utility valuation of Road closure asset impacts are lower than would be considered as ‘risk
neutral’ from the highest road closure estimate of damage position of $0.8million or asset position of $1.7
million (at the lowest utility valuation of 0), to the lowest road closure impacts of $0 damage or asset
position of $2.3 million (at the highest utility valuation of 1). Much like Workshop participant P3,
Workshop participant P6 is relatively intolerant of road closures of greater than 0.75km, while utility values
less than 0.3 0km exhibit an increasing valuation (utility) increase. Figure 10.P6 below illustrates a
marginally increasing rate of improved utility as road closures diminish and road assets increase. It is of
interest for this participant to avoid higher levels (greater than 0.30km) of road closures.
2/19/2014 11:23:25 PM
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Figure 10.P6. Utility Curve: Road Closures Assets) ($) for P6 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
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The application of the Road closures utility function of Figure 10.P6, together with the participant’s
indicated Community Profile priorities of Table 16.P6, determine the ranked preferences for the selected
alternative adaptation strategies in the case of the Little Anse flooding scenarios. The ranking results are
provided in Table 24.P6 below. As indicated in the weights and bars of Table 24.P6, the dominant preferred
adaptation strategy for Workshop participant P6 is the “Accommodate” strategy – Build a new road
(ranking weight: 0.290). This is followed by the “Do Nothing” or “Status Quo” (ranking weight: 0.255 –
“Scenario 4 Impacts” in Table 24.P6) and the “Protect” strategy – Build new breakwater arm (ranking
weight: 0.254). Finally, the least preferred “Retreat” option (ranking weight: 0.202) is considered by
Workshop participant P6 as an unattractive strategy for Little Anse.
Synthesis: Summary

Synthesis with respect to:
Goal:Adaptation of Little Anse community to storm surge events

Overall Inconsistency = .01
Scenario 4 Impacts
New BW arm (S4)
Retreat (S4)
Road build up (S4)

.255
.254
.202
.290

Table 24.P6. Final Adaptation Strategies Ranking for P6 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
P7. University Researcher. The inputs provided in graphic form for Workshop participant P7 are
illustrated in the Figure 11.P7 utility function below. Based on these graphical inputs, Road closures are
risk seeking, i.e., concave, as for the original case study utility function of Figure 3. This implies that the
participant’s utility valuation of Road closure asset impacts are lower than would be considered as ‘risk
neutral’ from the highest road closure estimate of damage position of $0.8 million or asset position of $1.7
million (at the lowest utility valuation of 0), to the lowest road closure impacts of $0 damage or asset
position of $2.3 million (at the highest utility valuation of 1). As for the case of Workshop participant P3,
the Workshop participant P7 is relatively intolerant of road closures of greater than 0.75km, while utility
values less than 0.3 0km exhibit an increasing valuation (utility) increase. Figure 11.P7 below illustrates a
marginally increasing rate of improved utility as road closures diminish and road assets increase. It is of
interest for this participant to avoid higher levels (greater than 0.30km) of road closures.
2/19/2014 11:30:04 PM
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Figure 11.P7. Utility Curve: Road Closures Assets) ($) for P7 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
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The application of the Road closures utility function of Figure 11.P7, together with the participant’s
indicated Community Profile priorities of Table 18.P7, determine the ranked preferences for the selected
alternative adaptation strategies in the case of the Little Anse flooding scenarios. The ranking results are
provided in Table 25.P7 below. As indicated in the weights and bars of Table 25.P7, the dominant preferred
adaptation strategy for Workshop participant P6 is the “Accommodate” strategy – Build a new road
(ranking weight: 0.279). This is followed by the “Protect” strategy – Build new breakwater arm (ranking
weight: 0.272) and the “Do Nothing” or “Status Quo” (ranking weight: 0.249 – “Scenario 4 Impacts” in
Table 25.P7). Finally, the least preferred “Retreat” option (ranking weight: 0.200) is considered by
Workshop participant P7 as an unattractive strategy for Little Anse.
Synthesis: Summary

Synthesis with respect to:
G o a l: A d a p t a t io n o f L it t le A n s e c o m m u n it y t o s t o rm s u rg e e v e n t s

S c e n a rio 4 I . . .
N e w B W a rm . . .
R e t re a t ( S 4 )
R o a d b u ild u . . .

.2 4 9
.2 7 2
.2 0 0
.2 7 9

Table 25.P7. Final Adaptation Strategies Ranking for P7 (Source: Expert Choice 2010)
2.5

Workshop participants Comparison of Workshop participants’ Adaptive Strategies Ranking

Figure 12 below summarizes the adaptive strategies ranking results for the seven Workshop
participants and compares them to the group’s overall average and that of the original Case Study – Guide
(Volume I). These results demonstrate that there is a general overall preference for the “Accommodate”
strategy over the “Protect” strategy in 5 of the 7 participants’ inputs. The Retreat strategy is everywhere
ranked as the least preferable option and has similar weight across all Workshop participants.
In all of these cases, the Status Quo/Do Nothing strategy was regarded as being significantly weaker as an
adaptation strategy for all Workshop participants behind the “Accommodate” (Build new road) and the
“Protect” (Build new breakwater arm) adaptation strategies. This indicates clearly from the indicated
priority weighting and utility inputs that Workshop participants prefer that it is better to act than not to act,
i.e., the opportunity cost of not acting, or “doing nothing” is significant for all participants.
The results of the four Workshop participants compare well with the original case study outcomes and are
reflected in the group average as shown in Figure 12 and Table 26 below. In ranked order, average adaptive
strategies ranking for the 7 Workshop participants are as follows:
Adaptation Strategy
Ranking
1
2
3
4

Adaptiation Strategy
Accommodate – Build New Road
Protect – Build New Breakwater Arm
Do Nothing – Status Quo
Retreat – Move Away

Average Strategy
Weight
29%
28%
25%
18%

Number of First
Rankings
5 of 7
2 of 7
0 of 7
0 of 7

Table 26. Adaptation Strategies Ranking for Workshop Participants
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This feedback was used in the C-Change problem solving framework (described in the Volume I – Guide)
to provide ranking evaluations of a set of strategies for Little Anse adaptation to severe coastal storms.
These adaptation strategies included:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Protect – build a new breakwater arm to reduce the impact of storms;
Accommodate – build a new escape route road out of the community to service residents;
Retreat – permanently move residents from Little Anse, and, lastly
Status Quo/Do Nothing – the current strategy in place.

The results of the evaluations of the Workshop participants clearly and overwhelmingly indicate decision
support for adaptation action as opposed to inaction. Participants’ results reject the strategy of “Retreat” that
would require residents move away from the community. Participants also rejected the option to “Do
nothing” or “Status Quo”. This strategy, in fact, characterizes the current situation that is the strategy that is
being applied now in Little Anse. For the Workshop participants, “Doing nothing” is a less preferred option
as is indicated in the results provided above.
Participant’s Recommendation: The preferred adaptation action of the Workshop participants is to
“Accommodate” defined by the strategy of building a new exit road for Little Anse that would allow
residents an escape route in the event of main road closure and being cut off as a consequence – an event
that is becoming more frequent with storms flooding out the road and making it impassable at the crossing
of the barachois lake.
Overall, these results reflect Workshop participants’ inherent long-term perspective to preparing and
reducing environmental event damage and relief to Little Anse.
This document, Volume II of a series of documents derived from the C-Change Community of Practice
research, describes the results of the Little Anse Workshop participants’ feedback. It follows from the
Volume I – Guide and the descriptive process of C-Change decision support that was used to structure the
Workshop participants’ feedback as presented here.
Finally, this document forms the basis of direct feedback to the political leaders of the community – at all
levels of government: municipal, provincial, and federal. At the May 2013 meetings, Workshop participants
indicated politicians at all levels should be informed of the resulting decision support process of the CChange Workshop and its results in order to promote and to provoke immediate action for applied
adaptation and planning as recommended for the coastal community of Little Anse and the failure of its
breakwater. Volume III of this series presents letters of petition to local governance representatives on
behalf of Workshop participants, community members, and the C-Change Community of Practice.
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